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cultivate,!; discontent and metanciholy will spring 
np like weeds. The trials and difficulties of life 

I .ire very apt to lead us into darkness and despair,
! !>ut cheerfulness, if allowed to guide us, will trim 

-.... . : «tir lamp and sing her song of hope.
FhW years ago several publishing houses j Melancholy hides our harps amidst the willows; 

in Maine and Massachusetts made an ' cheerfulness brings them from their seclusion 
offer similar to this, but they only sxvin- : and quickens us to praise God front thankful 
died the people who worked papers for ‘ hearts. ,

.hem. Bm we purp.se I» make the following a„tk'c!hM "îmse''?,' ihlf morning wear y "an!! 
offer, and will faithfully carry out all wc agree worn. Cares and anxieties pressed heavily upon

J her. Opening the window to let in the morning 
To an voue who will make the largest iiumUr sun—a breath of the fresh air and a glimpse of 

„f words spelled with letters in the words, God's beautiful world brought to her mind His
exceeding great and precious promises. Her 

soul was uplifted and strengthened, and casting 
live dollars; to the next highest number we will j j,er care „pi„, jesus. who is not only the sin- 
give ten dollars; to the third highest five dollars; ( bearer, but care-bearer of His people, she began
and to the next five two dollars each. No letters j singing a familiar hymn, and almost before she

found in the words Homk Mission Jouknai. knew it, her voice rang out in grateful praise. 
, . . . x. , I bringing to her heart a new sense of God s lovingmust he used ... spelling words. Nouns, verbs. care*aml lmkn0WII to her, blessings to her house- 

and pro|wr names, singulars end plurals, will lw \ bold. Her husband—not a Christian—over- 
admitted; such as horse, horses; journal, journals, : whelmed with business cares, and anxieties alxntl

! his oldest son. for whom he bad Mich bright 
1 holies, but who had commenced the downward 

, . . ... i road was gloomily dressing. Hearing his wife’s
of January, tgoi, on the following conditions! j voice he listened, the shadows lifted, things did
That those who send in spelled words enclose ! 
fifty cents, for which they will get in return the 
paper. The Home Mission Jovknal, for one 
year, that is all through 1901,

Who May Enter The Contest? Anyone

"R h-r h-h," sharply rang the door-bell of 
“The Grosvenor.** A brief pause, and again it 
whirred yet more loudly, and a third time it be
gan its importunate din, till every one in the 
house impatiently ejaculated, “Where is Thom
as?" Then the door opened and shut with s 
clang, and there was loud talking in the hall.

Mrs. Leo Hunt had been caught out in a driv
ing storm without an umbrella, much to the de
triment of her fine new tailor-made suit. She 
had found the vestibule door closed, and was 
kept standing fully five minutes at her own 
threshold l>efure being let in. Who could blame 
her fi r forgetting to maintain the calm indiffer
ence upon which she always prided herself?

“The Grosvenor*' had not always been so pre
tentious a dwelling-place as now. It first had 
the tiresome patent door-openers and man-of-all- 
work; but apartments more convenient and 
elegant had sprung up here and there, and the 
owner had found that be was losing many of his 
best tenants.

After due deliberation a small army of work
man were called in, and the result was something 
like a butterfly emerging from a chrysalis. 
Stucco, stained glass, tiling, and all the et cetera 
of modern embellishment worked a wondrous

A
to.

Home Mission Jovknai, wc will give twenty-

!

This offer will lie held open until the first day

not look quite as dark as he had thought, and lie
said, “H she can liear her burdens socheerfully, change; and it shone quite resplendent amid it»
surelv I can bear mine for her sake, and perhaps aristocratic neighbors, and blossomed into an
Tout is not such a bad boy after all I’ll give ‘ attractive apartment-house, bearing its owner's
him another chance anyway." Toro lying on ! name.
his bed was dreading to meet either father or As it filled with desirable occupants, and its 

who has not been a subscriber; anyone whose mother, yet while, well knowing that he deserved increased rental came rolling in with gratifying
subscription expi*es first of January, 190t. Any- rebuke was ready to resent it. Hearing the old regularity, he felt that he had done a wise thing,
■me whose subsc iption is not paid up may by familiar hymn, his heart was touched and and soon started off on a long projected trip to
iisying lip to January 1st. 1901, at the rate of .memorfe. of his parents' low rushed upon, him; Europe.
lour cents per montli of this year, and fifty cents M ^

for the year 1901; that is to say, any person would not sing," and ere he came from his roern the agent had often remarked to the landlord,
whose subscription ends on the first of January he determined to ask forgiveness and try again. “Tenants never air satisfied;" and just as often
and is not paid up must send one dollar—fifty Passing along the hall his father met him, but to the tenants he said, "Landlords alius iconomizc
lWlts fnr ,iie nresent year and fiftv cents for next i,lstead °* lhe barsh reprimand which he intended jn the wrong place. ’ ’ So it proved in the present

^ . . . giving, said, “My son, lietween your behavior instance. Thomas had tried in vain to double
year; also anyone whose payment has been made and my business troubles. I am almost bruken- 
to any month in this year may by adding to the hearted." Then followed a conversation which 
fifty cents for 1901 at the rate of four cents per 
month for what time remains of the present year.
If a subscriber’s time ended the first of July last,

1

IIAs

and quadruple himself, so as to be everywhere 
at once; but with the manipulation of the new 
elevator, and other duties attending the manage
ment of a fine establishment, he could not always 
promptly be on duty at the door.

For some time there had been murmurings in 
the heart, and now the storm had burst inside as 
well as out. That five minutes’ tardiness of 
poor Thomas was made responsible for the terri
ble drenching of Mrs. Leo Hunt.

‘‘You shall be reported to Mr. Blake, Thomas," 
she bitterly exclaimed, as she surveyed herself 
in the mirror, bedraggled and forlorn.

“Indade, I couldn’t help it, mum," feebly 
fifty cents a year, and also a chance to earn the . her song of praise. ... protested Thomas. “I was—"
premium for making words with the letters in Reader, have you a joyous cheerful disposition ; "No matter where you were,” she cut in sharp-

thi< •» is a which sweetens your life and that of others, or Jy, ‘‘so long as you were not at the door. Just 
‘ ‘ ‘ are you gloomily morose and discontented, and look at me," she said, in injured appeal, as she

profitable exercise in dictionary words. Now let thereby causing others to be sad and disheartened? took in the fact that the beautiful green feather 
us have a thousand new subscribers liesides all the Perhaps yoqr troubles are largely imaginary, or that waved so majestically from her crest as she
old ones. We will need a hundred new subscrib- perhaps they are of your own creation and ought started out, now lay flattened over her forehead
era as coutetsants to make these prizes secure. to be removed by your own performance of duy —a "bang" of must unbecoming cut and color!

or confession of wrong-doing against God or man. it was useless to attempt any explanation, so 
True cheerfulness can only exist in the heart Thomas beat a hasty retreat, divided between an 

of one who is at peace with God. This peace is inclination to laugh and a resolve to get the start 
j found by accepting Christ. "Therefore being and make his own plea fitst to the agent, 

justified by faith we have peace with God through It was simply impossible to perform all that 
our Lord Jesus Christ," and to all who have was expected of him, yet the house-agent felt
accepted the Saviour, His endearing words are: that he was too honest and faithful a man to lose,
“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto notwithstanding the complaints that now poured
you, not as the world giveth give I unto you; let j jn from every side, 
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid."

Philadelphia.

brought both into closer relationship than ever 
before. Bridget, too. was having her troubles, 
the fire would not burn, and even the kettle 

. j seemed perverse, and she had decided to give
and was paid up to that time, they will need to j wa|-njng after breakfast, but as she too heard the 
send 75 cents; and anyone whose time was cheerful song, things seemed to right themselves; 
paid to September will need to send 66 cents, and and she concluded at least to wait a while before 
at the same proportion for any fraction of this leaving so good a mistress.

As the father and sou came into the breakfast 
year „ . room, arm in arm, tears of thanksgiving filled

This is not a lottery. Everyone will get the the mother’s eyes, but she did not know until 
worth of their money in receiving the paper at long after what an influence had been exerted by

■
J. H. HUGHES.

Cheerfulness. 

John Gordon. D. D.

'There are many persons whose hearts and 
1 homes are beclouded, because of a sul

len, gloomy disposition which unfits 
for the active duties of life and robs them of its 
pleasure and sweetness. Cheerfulness is like 
sunshine, and by it darkness and fog are dispelled, 
and health and joyfulness are promoted. Mel
ancholy drapes earth’s fairest scenes in sackcloth, 
and fills our cun with wormwood. Cheerfulness 
brightens our vision, and like the sun, transforms 
the darkest clouds into objects of beauty. 

Cheerfulness, like all other graces, must be

Mrs. Dowell had lost a most desirable new 
acquaintance, because, after repeated ringings in 
vain, she had gone away disgusted, and had made 
it known to a friend of Mrs. Dowell, who, of 
course, told her of it.

Mr. Graham had lost the management of an

i1

The balances of the sanctury arc adjusted to de- ..............
termine clieercnt values than those recorded by important law suit, from the client fading to get 
the balances of the market places. It is the part admission according to appointment with hint 
of wisdom not to deceive ourselves with the notion one evening, 
that the balances of the market are final authority Mrs. Fields could not display her rich "new 
in the Kingdom of God. gown at the great ball of the season, because of

a severe cold contracted by standing on her own
I



New Brunswick Convention Receipts.hearted Bvt title tried to give him a comforting 
word in hvr broken English, and Marion, fuller 
than ever of 4 ties lions, paid little heed to hi# 
good advice.

“Haven't you really, truly, any mamma? I# 
set—r# she—dead?’* she asked, in a frightened 
tone. Then brightening: “Maybe she only went 
away, like Cissy Howard's mamma, and will 
come hack in a year or two," she said, with 
her curly head cocked to one side, and a sorry 

1 look in her brown exes that went far toward 
comforting him. and made hint xvish he dared 

, kiss lr But he had such a xvis* little head, 
he knew it xvould not do; though a gentle little 
boy's kiss seems a sweet and harmless thing
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d< ‘fstep so long one bitter cold day. And # 
the changes were rung with tedious iteration.

Besieged from every quarter, and the owner .
away, the agent at last thought of an expedient This action of our Lord throw# a clear light 
that would not add materially to the expense. ^ ' upon the attitude of the Saviour in regard tô the 

“A small Ixy* in buttons is the very thing,“ necessities of men. We know that the thought 
lie said. “Why haven't 1 thought of that lie* j of the spiritual want#of men was always upper- 
fore?" and he began rummaging among his papers most in His mind ; but that did not cause Him to 
lor ati address. _ overlook the needs of their liodies. The pains of

A very small boy had come into hisoftice some hunger are by no means the worst. At the cost 
time before and asked him if lie knew .my one ,,f a little suffering, most of the five thousand to 
who had any use for a boy of hi# si/e, and the whom our Lord ministered on thisoccasioii, could 
agetit had smiled grimly, and said he thought have returned to xvliere their wants xvould have 

but promised to enquire. e been supplied; but the mental picture of their
“I had foi gotten all about the poor little chap, “ privation that Jesus must hax'e formed seems to

he raid, “and lioxv 1 will go and hunt him up." hax’e affected Him profoundly, and He took means 
He found him after some trouble, glad enough |0 provide for their necessities. This i# the 
to secure a good home, and pleased at the idea of thought of Himself that Jesus would impress 
xvearing a nicely fitting doth suit with rows of upon the world. His sympathies were not re- 
bright buttons. Accordingly, with but short stictedtoone department of human life. He oet •/'llktn *

Jay, behold the'Hew bell boy duly iiisl.n!led. took ill;its whole sweep and all of it» interests, j Wl.Will ,1.,
; W little fe. ow! Ah »h.t a slum l-.ver,Hung that pertained to man was of concern ! mm**     x »,

“\\ hat m absurd idea! the ladle# ejaculated to j,, Him. Mav we tint believe that it is J e same 
each other, xvheit they first saw the little figure to day? We are to make known all our xxants tu j
in its many-buttoned lixxry. Him. He is not disregarded of any of them.

A sort of instinctive mother-pity moved their Are we not also to see in this narrative a hint '
hearts as they saw him take both slender hands how our Lord's provi ion for men outruns even
to turn the big brass door knob; but he looked up the* faith of disciples? Oil this occasion, those 
at them with such a cheery, triumphant smile, who knew Hint do not seem to hax-e had a sug- 
as if to sav: “You see 1 can do it," they could gestion of how ample and gracious His power 
not but smile in return: and they soott found he was. lk> not many of our anxieties and dis- i 
performed his duty well. tresses arise from the xveakness of our faith? Of ■ fe|nark that * Life is one continuous button and

He had the manner of a tiny courtier, a* lie course it is impossible for us to pray just how any , unbutton, tmght justly receix-e sympathy front
swung the door widely open, and 1m>wc<1 a smil- situation will tie relieved; but the xvay in which ; the babies! These mites of humanity xxould, if 
tng acknowledgment ol any little pleasantry our Lord constantly responded to the exigencies , they could, testify that in their case life is a con- 
addressed to him. of human necessities must gradually have created ; I in nous pinning and unpinning, varied by C“

Thomas had not always txen in very good trim }„ ,|,e IUVA\S „f the disciple* the conviction that ; occasional nap, and an all too infrequent luncheon, 
to appear it public, often hearing marks of his He would lie equal to any emergency. On a \ But a placid routine is the Ixst thing for the 
set ."itude at the coal bins below stairs. Noxx* j «tornty sea His word brought peace. They >axv ! nerves of Master Baby, and does more than early 
there was always the trim, itvat little figure, that tlie meagre supply of food multiplied under I fis'ng » make him ‘ healthy, wealthy and wise, 
tvith fresh white skill, and bright brown hx'ks j His blessing. They had xvitnessed the restera- i Thk Daily Bath. Usually his bath is the 
xxaving back fre ti his fotehend, Itxiking some- • tioli of the dead to life iu ulx-dience to His com- I “rs* ÇVLl1^ consequence in his day. If it isn t.
I lines almost like a halo when the situ fell on j maud. They had known that He Himself had it should he, for the daily tub is a wonderful
them from the colored glass windoxv. . j eoiKpiered death and risen from the grave. No ! tonic to a robust infant. Healthy babies

"I want you to take particular notice of our ! wonder that they came to lxlieve that He was i usually eager for it and enjoy splashing about as
Little Buttons,** the ladies began saying, proudly, | equal to all situations, emergencies, and perils. ! much as a duck. The tub bath is much the
as they brought friends in with them: but they i That is the faith that should live in all Christian j easKr a»»» quicker method of washing the child,
needed no such prompting, for. invariably, every hearts to-day. There is no difficulty or jxril l* Lut ,f 11 is a source of fright, a sponge bath must 
new comer would ask about him. yond His loving poxver; and when our faith has : be substituted.

Where did you find that dear little bell-boy?** reached its utmost limit, we shall find, not only i Tkmpkkaturk. The temperature of the
"What a jolly Li'tie Buttons!'* "Isn't he too that our confidence in Him was not misplaced, 1 water should be too degrees in winter, and alniut
cunning for anything in hi# livery?'* Each one ; but that His love and power outran our utmost , 80 in the heat of summer. If a thermometer is 
had something to say of him. Yet he would not imaginings. not used to ascertain the temperature cf the
be patronized, and maintained a certain sweet j And then, too, are we not to see how ttie dix-ine water, try it with your elbow, as one's hand is
dignity remarkable in such a child. 1 power cooperates with littman effort? The I^ord not a trustworthy guide. It will lie a surprise to

A wonderful manner for a boy like that,'* ! took what they had, and it became the channel I dtacoxxr how differently the xvater feels to the 
even Mrs. Leo Hunt admitted in the privacy of and the instrument of blessing. We can easily I sensitive elbow.
her apartment; but when, on the day following, ; imagine Him as commanding that the stones of I Pitting Him In Should baby lx frightened
she found her littje daughter chattering with him ; the field lx made bread. But if there were some- | being plunged into the both, try placing him
111 great glee, she frowned and called her away, thing that man could do we should expect that . *n *Be empty fub seated on a dry towel, then
Betiine, the maid, was rebuked for allowing Miss. He would make requisition 011 that. That was , Rcully potty the water in—it usually succeeds in
Marion to be unladylike, and turning to the Hi? method on this occasion. The five Itarley pleasing him. 
innocent offender Mrs. Hunt said: “And von, sir, loaves and two small fi.ihes were vet y little, hut Soap and Cloth. A baby s skin is very 
should not take such lilxrties. You forget you they were all there was. And when they were delicate, so only a pure unscented soap should lx- 

only a bell-boy!" A deep color suffused his surrendered to Him, they became the tangent used on it. Genuine castile, or the best quality
usually pale face, but he looked calmly at her, and point between human effort and divine blessing of tar soap are unequalled for this purpose. A
bowed, as he answered, respectfully, in a low is waiting to be bestowed on us, we fail to re- soft piece of linen damask makes the Ixst xvash 
tone: “Yes, ma'am, I'll remember after this." ceive it, because we think the case so hopeless cloth, and it should be strictly kept for this pur- 
And he did so, although little Miss Marion per- that we fail to take all that we hax-e, and exert j pose alone, and must lx xx-ell aired and dried 
listed in showing her jolly friendlinos for him. our best effort? The five loax-es and two fishes each time after being used.

She ex-ideutly did not inherit her mother's caste were not enough to feed the multitude, but, iu- j . Drxing. Dry the baby carefully, especially 
prejudice, and it xxas hard sometimes to tesist adequate as they xvere, if they had been withheld, in all the creases. Ax-oid using much powder, 
the bright, roguish face; but xvhen she stopped (fie multitude might not have been fed. ^ little lightly shaken on absorbs and moisture
hereafter on her way out with Bettine, and grew inadvertantly left after drying, but too much
talkative, he tried to check her by saying- "Re- ——--------------------- merely makes uncomfortable ridges, and chafes
member, Miss Marion, what your mamma said," the tender flesh. A flannel blanket or apron
and added, wistfully, "a mamma must be the One of the fine arts is to sa> an itmvelcome should be used to xvrap the baby in while drying 
Ixst friend a little girl or boy can have." Kind- thing acceptably. him, as if his wet body is exposed to the air lot/

Tha Feeding of the Five Thousand
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rapid evaporation may cause him to take cold.
When thoroughly dry, bundled up in the apron, 
his month should Ik.; carefully and gently washed 
out in cold water. Using an immaculately clean 
piece of limn or «Muslin for the purpose.

Moi Tit W tsil.-A link-bnrax imisl kdlsmlv- I At t1h, af,mto„n session the secretary re.1,1 a 
" ,ke '* kf«*,be *««* centennial sketch association organi/.ation eiv-

!'. . : •>« ‘"e minutes in full of fhe firs ,* assoda“Ln in
DKi.ss xo.-In dressing l.ahy, one must re- „le ul;1,.ilimv ,,mvilKX% hvld in „R. |Xuo

T T m .L"'t ',{ ru I c. Currie ah , rend a centennial sketch offrëifol ' ’ d " rri"" William ehttreh. ami similar sketches
A hi a vs out woollen next a halo's «kin lioth ,he Saekvillv, lirsl Salisbury and My pastorate of three years

summer and winter. When wet l.v inspiration. : t » "rn' ilrn'r ■ , 1 ,r I, i f i i JacKsoN\*".i.n, and six months on this field
if evaporates quickly and UvumrY dry again, ti.m w', «mië ëi. H ëL î I 'comve". , V ». closes next Sunday, which
while muslin, and especially linen, take a long ! ,« ««A 1 „‘î “ """‘i I -• , «ill leave a vacancy, and a
time I** tire, and so continue to feel cold and 1 SdV Ztina the'ï ^ “y Ass.Kfmt.on, At mat, Imktng for work elsewhere. I mean to go and

arms !
petticoat should lx* essential. On t..]. of these pFs'l'i o‘l th ■ hin I'it'i1"" '““'t ^T* w F'f" ! " “TC,IKSTKS -^‘ckvdle to aboveplace Irav-
liuiv he d unlv and lin- dresses 11 on or with 1 1 u t ie fund it was resolved to ask the Station. lug taken the pastorate of
furbelows, as the taste Of the mother suggest., Sfoin^TmT' , ' rf,urcI,,ts iu VfMBKKt.AXI, Co , the Greenville group of
Simplicity is the best of taste in infants' clothing. : S , ? i. 1™ F .>!'s|»»u»e to eu- churches. I have plenty of
ms absolute cleanness re,mire* of each dress eon- i , in ., . r * auunurcs dm mg the work having $ preaching «•allons May the
st int visits to the I inndre Keen the liwle ^ 5 ,r‘ , . Irlessing of flit Master rest upon onr labors Be
am! feel Covered Think iiow it would feel Î., ; eomenliirn "“stm.ed” Im's’im'sV A*“’Ciali‘’" ,he f'*c leaving Sackvilte 1 baptized Mrs. Coleman 
yon to have youruivn limbs exposed to the cold, ! plV ...
uf to flies and ttiostpiituvs, mut y« itt wil appro- ' 
date the sense of this advice. If prejudiced 
against shoes a mother should at least admit 
long stockings, and when going out, sott-sokd 
kid lx> itves. Use only perfectly clean diap-rs.
Tlitf.se of antiseptic cotton are good and also those 
made from <lomet or outing flannel. Use on!)
Home strap and water in washing them. Avoid 
all washing |*>wUers.

by Rev. A. H. Macdonald, was adopted. Religious News.
!*••*•!ii«nI flint tin* < *•«»i«‘«itiu» liiiml nvir the Mime

Mi-ion uurk of tlif province to the eoi.imittec* np|Miifii»«| 
"V the Southern mill Ku-dcin AsAiKiutiuun for the eouuug

Pa-tor Brown ha» resigned 
Campuki.ltox, litre and accepted a call to 

N. 11. the Newcastle church and left
tls this Week. We lived t 

pastor at once. The right man tvill find this an 
excellent field. We pray the Lord may direct 
one to us.

Cu-KK.

Rev. K. M. Sears and received her into the fellowship of the 
moved and Rev. XV . J. Cordon seconded Midgic church. This made twenty-one added to 

j the following resolution, which after discussion that church by baptism dtirirg my labor with 
was unanimously adopted: them. Will cvi rt>i>viii\tiis pi vase nul ice change

ot address.l'-.nt that itt flic u.M Annual iiurtiiie uf flu» t*«>n- 
VctilitHi pari i>f the tunc ho given t«v |(«»• «.tiitlv i.f Baptist 
tho-logy, m programme ft*i' which shall |'!i'Uk>i'*i t «y the ! 
mi in tut i' * •h«*d ie« heretofore.

It was also revolve»! that the Board of the con
vention meet .piartvrly during the coming rear, 
liegititmg « itlt tîie second Tuesday in October.

Saturday evening was given to a platform 1**'! in the midst of a large meadow, buried in
ting, will! mi overflowing house. Rev. K. the likeness of Christ's death, Arthur Noble, a

M. Byn.m |.reached a sh irt, practical sermon young man of 21 years. This together with the
rr, , „ • . . , ... fr< m Oem.sis x*iv:5S. and Revs. J. H. Htighes, encouraging facts that a young professor has
[Tiw following «rued t,m late for last mm* W. H. -Wlntyre .uwl J. W. «S. Voting spoke lately returned from a backslide» Estate, and .1

It wi l U* nund imuh fuller than the account Home Mission--, touching the work of the year. ; another young man is giving us to tm.ierstand
published theti.J At the conclusion an apjieal was made in aid of , that be wants to enlist for Christ, cause us to

. . ,, . . the St Andrews field winch needs mucll help itt realize that there are praving mothers in onr
The annual gathering was held this year with order t> renovate the house of worship now there. ! midst and their prayers are lx-ing answered. To

t.ie Second t » rand L»se Church, \\ aternoiough, A short business session followed at which it Cud's great name be all the glory,
opening on Friday, the 14th mst On the «lay was resolved that the churches be appealed to ^
previous the Sabbath School Convention held us until all our missionaries are paid the amounts !
sessions, which proved to lie of great benefit to now due them. On Sunday Sept. 2nd, the
all 111 attendance. Several interesting addresses The Sabbath exercises opened with a devotion ElKST St. Martins, church auditorium was re 
were given on Sabbath Sch.oi work, and many al service in the morning, conducted by Rev. W. N. B. opened for public worship
excellent suggestions were offend which must j Gordon of jvmseg. A. it a. Rev. Calvin after having been closed for
imdoiibtedl) (puckeii the zeal of ottr Sunday ( Currie preached the convention sermon from . several weeks undergoing repairs, during which
hchiiul workers. ; Matthew 14:14. a «liscussioii of much benefit to time services have been held in the vestrv. A

After eiirollmvnt of delegates on Friday morn- oil who were privilege! to hear it. Revs. M. V. handsome metallic ceiling lias been out in walls
mg the Convention proceeded M the election of King. J. 11 Hughes. J. W. S. Young and other* 1 and ceiling being artistically tinted in harmon-
oUicers with the t«>llo\\iiig results: ; ttsik part in the service. izing shades, some alteration made in the choir

1 resident, John Richards; \ ice-Presidents, ; An overflow meeting was held at the same ; Rallery. and the building thoroughly cleansed
V B. Cottle, h. h Frost, C. \\. Barton. Recortl- ; hour in the Methodist house of worship near by, throughout. New furnaces and lighting appli-
mg Secretary, Rev. \V . I;. McIntyre: Assistant w hich was conducted bv Revs. George Howard , atices are to lie added before winter sets in. Pas»
Secretary A. C Horseman; Statistical Secretary. ; an»! R M. By non. In the afternoon at 2 o’clock ! tor Cornwall is a man who believes, and carries
!; V it’ crvasurvl• )• Titus; Auditor, W . a imkKl Sunday school was held, at which Br»>. : his U-lief into practice, that the method of carry- 
h"Jv°h, ,1" . .. , , . Byii m gave a Bible reading from Luke 10:25:47. ; ing on the Lord's work by voluntary offerings is

Tlie following brethren Were elected to serve : Br.«. A II. Clitpmait in a very clear and though- ; the way that is acceptable to the Master; and we
as U.rectors until iy>3. »» place of tho^retinng: , f„I paper defined the ui.mIcI teacher: tiro Hors- ■ feel that we have cause for gratitude that under

Ke\. S. .1. Cornwall In. Hall, Kev. J. H. j man presented some excellent criticisms and i hia energetic leadership, aided by a munificent 
Hughes, Key. K. M. Bymm Kcv. George • suggestions .,n the management of the lesson, K«ft of two hundred and fifty dolfars from Robert
Howard, T. L. Hay, and C . I). Dykenian. and Revs. W. Iv McIntyre and S. J>. Krviue ; Moran, Esq., of Liverpool, England, the entire

After duly arranging for tlw work of the followed witn addresses on the need of teaching amount needed for repairs, furnaces, etc., in all
sessions a motion xvas passed inviting all ustt.ng doctrine in scho 1, and the duty laid upon the , something over seven hundred dollars has been
brethren to seats, vhe committee on obituaries teacher to win the pupils to Christ. I raised according to Bible plan. It is not by anv
reported that no death had occurred m the nimis- Tin- Sal,hath writing session opened with a i means the first time that Mr. Moran has sent 
.ry wi.hm theprovmc-e dnnng the year, hider short sermon hy Ree. J. W, S. Young, after which : generous donations lo aid in the work, and at 

f .,? Rves. formerly of the province lia(l diet* 41» Rt v. C. N Barton led an evangelistic service- the clone of the morning set vice the church and 
Milford, Mass, m March last, and a suitable The occasion was one of much tenderness and congregation tendered him a hearty vote of thanks 
sketch was presented commemorating his life, power. At the close an apjieal was made in behalf for his timely aid. While we give thanks to the 
A letter of greeting was read by the secretary of a worthy brother whose failing health is so Father of all for his blessings iu temporal matters, 
troin Rev. K T. Snell, now 111 England, and in inuch regretted by all. Thus closed one of the both pastor and people are praying for an out- 
reply a resolution was passed heartily recoin men». iiWd interesting gatherings ever held among us, pouring of the Holy Spirit which shall fit us for

®u . to 1 brethren m England. and whose results will never fully be koown nntii more efficient service in winning souls for the
Tlie Committees 111 the various interests pre- in the eternal day all the servants shall receive Master, 

seated their reports, some of them being of ex- their reward at his hand. May we prove more and 
« client character and spirit, specially that on more faithful iu the period given ns while here in 
Northwest missions prepared by tiro. F. W.
Patterson, now in Minnedosa, Manitoba.

The Friday evening session was occupied with 
addresses by Revs. J. A. Porter and Calvin 
Currie, with a devotional service in connection.
A good spirit prevailed throughout the exercises 
and all felt glad to lie present.

On Saturday morning a summary was given 
by the secretary of the Home Mission Report at

Yours in the work,
J. G. A. Eki.vka.

Last Sabbath, Sept. 16th, 
Nkw Maryland, we visited the Rusigomish 

stream and in u beautiful

N<w Zrunswîck Convention. h

F. B. StiKlVK.

'

Church Corrrspondhnt.

the txidy.

show inr It muII who would goto heaven alone if lie could 
awl 1 will «how you one who Mill scarcely lie admittedHlcsncd is he Mho lui^ the gift of making friend*, for it 

i* one of Hod'* lient gift*.
out of one * *.»lf, anil necking and appreciating whatever i* 
nohle and loving in another.

The devil in aouie *hu|w is I wing made welcome in the 
the conclusion of which the following resolution home where the Bil.le lm* dn*t on it - Owen Faltham. 
moved hy Rev. W. E. McIntyre and seconded

It involve# the |tower of going
If you intewl to do a mean thing, unit till to-morroM't 

j if you are to do a noble thing, do it hum-.

j There are Iwauty and use in strength; there i* a beauty 
j and uwe in feeblene** also.
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nommons incoequerrd by this superb expectation. ; Y«»vk«- Aimttwr w.n kt**ww m,.i «-cfa! LWer in the
............................................ Th= husband I,., gout ... prepare he, I

Wc 81V 1‘llclOHinjr dlix*ctcil mid post- a home in a distant city across Ine sc.l does Hot ; «f goodrwalt» among bur churctien ho* at length linieli 
, . . . | dread the summons to join him there. The dis- «at ni» service mwl been culled to the great reward. The nul

paid VltVVlojtV* HI pa|H*rM to IIIO*>p Ol our comforts atld perils of the journey are forgotten <nmv -mhlt-nly. Bm. X’oung had lieeu lint rucentlv engaged
,»!«•,ilK» « 1... have not vet pa.,1 for the » «tu- «hough, of «ht reunion. T»«hc Vh.iMmn HZifSL STZ

III aft death ltX.ll IS the jourite) to the KOUl S be* thin ill XX utorlionmgH he a^wared in hi» '.anal health, anti 
loved. MfMike with all the vigor of hi. former years. He was

vu|m-ially gluil t«i greet his liretlm-ii awl fellow workers, 
his ha|«it«ess tieing marred only hy his anxiety 
Krvine, who ap|ieared at the eonveiition in greatly enfecbl 
•■■I health. Few will forget the earnest |.rayer offered for 
the reeovery of this brother, and Hm. Young's touching erv,

A miUsta «he window ««huppe and
dlscvllttnltd, She Was looking ,lt tile latldscajK., ; church oil earth a little longer. Net the one not thought 
blit could see no l»eauty in tilt' undulating lulls | of has Iwen taken ami the other left, 
in the distance, clad with the fresh green of Hn». Ymmg» death occurred at his home, <ireenbuah. 
spnug. or the young shriib* Imping forth under | H«^,'2iSLSUro“t‘
her Window. It was the first of May, W'hetl ! jjfe lie waa translated into the felicities and real of heaven, 
nature is at her best—not tired or scorched by I Few have eqierieuced a more sjievdy ami triumphant de- 
the heat of summer. The mind must lie at peace ' iwrture. The King's amliassadar. having finished his mis- 
to tllorullghlv • lljuy llalurt. A friend of the : !.«. m. wth. h .u.hlenly mlled to the heavenly 

. ,, * • . , , rveeive the emwu that shall never lade awuv.
young girl S mother, coming out ot the house, j Km. Young was twite married, his last* wife surviving 
looked at the face so drawit by unhappiness. She .him. He leave* a large place ill the denomination. Truly- 
Stopped atld said; » |irinccami a great man has fallen in Isreal. Many were

Ian. afraid, dear girl, «liai von have not weeded I l.i. I,for the M«tw and imi.v
. i nodoimt prncemng nun l«. tlie home lieyond stood vi.-mly t«.

Otlt y our garden. I welcome hi#»|iivit to the eternal rest. \Ve shall miss him.
The girl answered, I have no garden to weed, yet we *r«- hut imiti-d awhile.

We hire a man t«i do such work. 1 prayer come to US with ine reus
It is impossible for you to hire any one to weed , * .Wl” wh,M“ ‘l11. ..

, • . .. ' . where I aui, that they mav behold myyour garden; you Otllv can d«» It. hast given me." Amt thus while earth
The girl, with a surprised lojk, said, I do not mole lonely, heaven is lieeoming riehvr, anti 

tnidvrstatld you. lomler, MS tlie vietors are Iwing ««lied hume
Well, my dear, it is the garden of your life I «oMli'I.» MS» »Mer man to H" the glnriou» thii 

am talking alK>ut, and if yon want br .iftil 
flowers you must pull out the weeds. Envy, 
jealousy, anger, pride, selfishness are some of 
the weeds that grow very fast.

NOTICE.

|ui|» r I'.-r «Iris yvar. Tlu- figure, at the , 
vml ufilie iimneon tire paper are the «laie» 
when Ihi-Mihsmptitui ln-gau, or was paid 
up to. if any fuir takes nvv discovered in 
these dates, please let us know. Save 
the envelope until it is eotivi-nicnt for you 
to get a (aistal note or 50 rents worth of 
stamps to put into it, and then drop it in 
the post-olliee, and oblige 

Yours truly,

Weeding Your Carder).

courts to
J. II. HUGHES.

Notice.
The won Is of th«* Saviour's 

“Futh t-i 
with un- 

glory, which thou 
svt-ins |«Hirer and 

its ra|ituru»

We begin a very interesting story in this imui- 
Iwr. and will continue it through several papers 
until it isended. We feel quite sure that most of 
our readers will lie pleased with the tiaraliou, as 
well as with its moral impression.

ing toii-v uml |«athos, 
in hast given me, lie

Notice.
tlUrrintThe next meeting of the lx tard of directors of 

the New Brunswick Baptist Convention is post
poned until the first Tuesday in N’ovtraU-r.

W. E McIstvuk. Stfrctary. HaHTiiS Tawi-hm.I.—At the rvsitlvms- of the bride"- father, 
on Septemlwr 23th, 19M0, by Rev. S. |l. Krvine, Caleb W. 
Barton of Cumlteriuml lluy, Qut*iw i'o., to Nina Campbell 
of Hjiriugticld, Kings <'«I , X. H.

Died.
;The earning of Christ-

Matt. 24.44.
Btsitof—At <lii|tman Station, N. It., oti llthm»!., Vh.ifhi» 

L., infant son «>( Win. Bishop, aged 8 month».
Mf Vlf Ah It»: k—At tl«v residence of Mr. Arthur Fair. 

Fairville, St .I0I111, Oct Sot, Itf-Mi. by S. It. Krvine, W. M. 
Hangv. to .Misa AmyMcVit-ar of the

yiiw-iw Vo, x. tt
Athi KvwtKTT—In Kwrett, Victoria Co , X B.,on 

Sv|*t 1 , by Pastor W S. Martin, Walter C Atherton of
Wotsl-tiM'k, K 8„ to Kffie I. Everett of Everett, X. B.

Reek of Coal Mine-.zsttiises-isrst 'sEEEEE.H:ï3BB
ufft-reM expectation of the Lord s coming, but Klgm Chnn-l*.

of duties, with soulsilluminated bv the consciousness of the Master's ; Jvxah—At St. «Mm, fb-pt. stb, Mr* Amelia Jonah.

a,,a anoroacllim? wesence Our sister was a tm-mls-r of the Second Elgin < hnr. lt ami Cakk Foicsvth At West River, X B . Sept
pleasure and ai proac II g 1 Jt X' ut tlie last liad H «tnmg h.M« int hn-t as Iter Niviour the ; Hex . M Addison. Everett. Carr of Portland, île.

Sometimes the doctrine ot Clirist s coming I. as fntu.-ral -erv ten. were vou«l«M.-teil at P.d let Kivu by IVtor I’orayth of Went River, Alliert Co., X. B.
lien presented as if the only duty of Christian . H. H. Snundcr*.

i«> wait for that consummation as one might 1 , . , , ...
s _ . ,, • 1 I I.akk In St. John on lltb inst., after an mwrutloo atin a railway station for an overdue tram. simpl> „|e hlM|llUll ,.MI„X.I. uf tllu wU,llluvll, vUuk, «t chi 

watching the moments until it arrives. But in x h , age.I 48 yeu
ttiese brief parables our Lord shows that the true First Chipnum Church n 
attitude toward His coming is that of servants in > t...«th« t to mourn.
«he hotwe «ho .re «w.g«l in such ptvm.a».»,, 
for the master’s return that the house and table
i te ready whenever he apjiears. I.uivu—At Briggs* Coiner, t hipman, X. It., «mfftbinst.,
" Most of the practical errors that have sometimes l“u'1' i1'1""'1»- «*«• A wit. .

■ , ,i .« . .t i . _ . i lliree nous and right «laughters remain to revere his inemorv.Uen connected with this truth hare proceeded |lni Ulvl, w„
frolll a disregard of our Lord s repeated warning ; Second t "hipimin Church, always faithful uimI regular m his 
"In an hour that ye think not the Son of Mail attendance at the Lunin lmuh«. To the last hi- faith lilt; «1
Cometh." Sometimes Christians have been so . *«. Hrm and do«r, «ml ho diol «itl, ...........ol I».,*.
certain that they have the time of the Lord's i lk.su ,, lk.a u,, All,,,, Mulk.,,,,1 . Ml .xro-tly

,ming that they have intermitted effort, just as , H„vul,«k, ,„ iW l„,n„ „f hi,...... s. K. M,dk,„
•.ervatits who were persuaded that their master • aid, on Sept. -Jsth, in the u:inl year of hi- age.
itiijîht iiot return from a journey, xvould mu j I"™, ̂  'f"" *'ht" l,M!re ........... hm • I,
nach home before a certain day. have permitted ] ^ aids’,.,r«„i. muvoi to New ,„„l cm,
thetliselves to feast atld riot. The picture t.iat . ut tin) tiret scttlei s there. Allan was curried t livre in his 
represents the master and mistress coining home : mother's arm», the tirst Italic that was brought into the 
...-cvnectedlv to find the servants revelling in the : 'wttlemeut. He lived with Ins |Nue,,ts until their death, 
m.iApv . • • luu,,.., ; anil ha.- occupied their farm until last -piing, when lie wasdining-room and Mflors was the image 111 Jesus hurueil out, lousing the houae where ho luul lived lot over | 
tnitld. and toti often it has paralleled 111 tile halt a century, utter which he with hia mill ami family moved 
practical conduct of Christians who have assumed to Havelock. Mr. MclionaM we- «sMiverted by the truth 
; fix the time of His coming. One true attitude awl spirit uf Cod when young, au«l as he was pious awl
v* 11 , ___ „ « ,i- r - , ,«,„ isnisistent m life, sou wi awl generous in principle, the Bap
I» that which come. a list Church them to which he Iwlongwd ap|Mimted him one

__ of His coming at any time, though He ut their ileafsms, whscli office lie tilltxl for over sixty years, 
not come for ages. The realization of that having the good will awl rest wet of all the «•oinmuniy

His house was always a home for the ministers of the gosjwl 
of any denomination awl the wayfaring from any ijuarter.
He wa* courteous and kind in uiitiuier, awl intelligent awl { He who is most slow in making a promise is 
of broad viewa in con vernation. Bro. McDonald maintained the most faithful ill the performance of it.— 
his faculties until the last, awl until within a few months of ! Ronsseatl 
his de|«rturu was able to work and attended Ui many ' 
domestic chores. For the last few months hi- health awl 
strength g, 
but he hail

Pith, b\ 
, to Laura

Mahvkx Kkimntk.au -At the Bajitist church, Alum. 
Allwrt Co , X. B., Sept 19th, by Rev M. Atldi-on,

, Marven, I». I>. S .of Souris, P. K 1 , to Annie Kei 
. a meiiilwr ..f 4lf A|llHt, X. |t, 
anil tlm-c -on-

urs. Bru. fiai k was 
id leaves n willow i 

He was a ot kindly 
in whieit

Ci.kvki.am» Kmkstkai» At Baptist chiii'eh, Alma, X. B . 
. by Rev. M- Aililison, .linlson Cleveluwl of Alina, X.
! Klin Keir-teud of the same place.

* Wiij.iAMsox Rii.kv vXt the resilience of Harry Hughes, 
.-Vllwrt X. B, Sejit 13th, by Kr« F. 11 I lav it Ison, Herlwrt 
Williiiui.-oii awl Annie BileA, In-th of AIU-rt, X. H.

B . to

MiiKTix Htkkvk» At Riverside, X B., Sept 4th, by 
•v F. H. Davidson, David Mortin uf Alma, X. B, awl 

if Elgin, X. B.
He»
Margaret Sleeves

’
l.AMlKIt-STKKVKS At HllCIIStOI

Sept by Rev. \V. Camp, Milford 
Miss Ktlia M , eldest daught

IV, Allwrt Co , oil the -inth 
K Ijtwier of Hillslsim to 

ur of Calvin Stewes.
_____ ew fanners

When he wa- butknown then as tla- Beni Ku.I'ATKU k Dkw akk. At the residence of C. b Smith, 
master of Wisslstiwk, X. B., on "«•iitemlwr Pith, by 

Hayward, Joseph Agustus Kil|s«tiiek, merchant 
of 1-àist Florem-eville, N. lb, to Jennie Dewar*'of ('anil 

, tjueeiis Cm,

' 12». A It.

i
j Life is never so dark and dreary but that it has 

its pleasures and joys.—J. B. C.

Nothing can make people go blind any quicker 
than filling their eyes with gold dust.

I

aumence

but means constant zeal and readiness in His 
service.

Our posture
coming is a supreme test of the rçality 
Christian life. There is nothing so repugnant 

who has wronged another as the idea of

■

towards this truth of Christ's 
of our

All the religions denominations pass resolutions 
against the liquor traffic, and most of them con
demn it very strongly. All of which is good 
so far as it goes If resolutions could overthrow 
the traffic it would have been destroyed long ago. 
But they do not destroy. When the denomin
ations are as brave and strong at the party con
ventions and at the ballot box as they are when 
passing resolutions in Confeiences and Associa
tions and Assemblies, the rum traffic will get its 
death blow hn’t it almut time to strike?

Vo way, awl lie felt that lii« ile|»ailu 
nu fear, he knew in whom he hail h 

hut a -trtmg « 
far Iwtter

meeting the wronged one face to face. Men 
seek in every way possible to avoid such an in- 

On the contrary, there are few ex- 
as the ex- 

we love and to

re wan near; 
wlieveil awl 

«Je-ire “to (le|mrt 
awl the Mauler

luul no ilesire 
uwl Iw with .

i to get well,
Jean* w hich wa* 

grunted hi» <le»irv awl laule him come up higher. Awl no 
New Caiman huu hwt another uf it» -tarnluul Imurer», the

iimetici-s that give such pure delight 
«talion of meeting those whom -- 

whom we have tieen loyal. The expectation of 
tlit- Lord’s coming, heightens and brightens the 
life of every true disciple; and when the coming 
of the Lord means our death, the terror of that

third within a year. May utliera Iw raised up In fill their 
place». “Help Kurd, for the godly man eea»etli; for the 
faithful fail from the children of men."

“Though earth may mourn one gem the le»-, 
May not e'en heaven the richer Iw’

And myriad» on thy foot»te|w prow.
To »hare thy blent eternity.”

■»


